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... our designer collection 

SAN REMO HEAD AND FOOT BOARDS

The San Remo Collection of bedroom furniture featuring clean straight lines with unique curves will provide for a 
contemporary look for your bedroom. The bedhead is a contemporary design, making a stylish addition to any room. The 
detail in the bed is carried through to the cabinets o� ering a stylish look that is kept simple but is pleasing to the eye.

ADMIRAL HEAD AND FOOT BOARDS

The Admiral Collection of bedroom furniture features classy curves and has a sleek fi nish with the neatly fi nished edges.
This range of bedroom furniture has been cleverly designed to o� er consumers a choice of how to display and utilise 
their bedroom furniture. The design caters for a range of ages with its unique curved style making it a defi nate favourite.
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...our designer collection 

The Kensington Collection is generously covered in diagonal timber grain lines, creating an elegant feature throughout the 
suite. With the sophisticated carvings that edge the headboard and the sides of the matching furniture you can transform 
a room and turn it into a refi ned setting suitable for users of all ages.

KENSINGTON HEAD & FOOT BOARDS

The Rylestone collection with its timeless elegance and attention to detail is sure to please. Crafted using Victorian Ash 
Timber and Plantation Oak Veneer, this collection will add elegance to almost any room, house or aged care facility that 
you choose to place it in. 

RYLESTONE HEAD & FOOT BOARDS
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...our eltham collection 

The Eltham collection with its clear cut lines and smooth edges creates a classy fi nish,  elevating the look of the whole 
room. Crafted using Victorian Ash Timber and Plantation Oak Veneer, this collection will create the fi nishing touch to any 
room it is placed in.

ELTHAM HEAD & FOOT BOARDS (ANTIQUE WHITE)

The Eltham collection with its clear cut lines and smooth edges creates a classy fi nish,  elevating the look of the whole 
room. Crafted using Victorian Ash Timber and Plantation Oak Veneer, this collection will create the fi nishing touch to any 
room it is placed in.

ELTHAM HEAD & FOOT BOARDS (BURNT WALNUT)
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COLOUR OPTIONS FOR THE DESIGNER COLLECTION

VIC ASH
CINNAMON

VIC ASH
COGNAC

VIC ASH
NATURAL

VIC ASH
BEECH

VIC ASH
SADDLE

VIC ASH
COCOA

VIC ASH
CHESTNUT

VIC ASH
BURNT 

WALNUT

**COLOURS IN IMAGES 
ARE AS AN INDICATION              
ONLY! **

Variety of stain colours available. Customise to suit your requirements

...our eltham collection 

The Eltham collection with its clear cut lines and smooth edges creates a classy fi nish,  elevating the look of the whole 
room. Crafted using Victorian Ash Timber and Plantation Oak Veneer, this collection will create the fi nishing touch to any 
room it is placed in.

ELTHAM HEAD & FOOT BOARDS (TEAK)
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...our padded collection 

BROOKLYN PADDED HEAD BOARD

CAMBRIDGE PADDED HEAD BOARD
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...our padded collection 

JERSEY PADDED HEAD BOARD

LOFT PADDED HEAD BOARD
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...our padded collection 
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PANACHE PADDED HEAD BOARD

PRINCETON PADDED HEAD BOARD


